Making Tax Digital (VAT) bridging solution
Practitioner guide - updated 24 July 2020
This guide is to help the multi-company user to set up their account quickly and complete Making Tax Digital (MTD) VAT submissions for
clients. More information can be found in the separate User Guide.
The product is designed to be used where the financial information and records are prepared in other software, Excel etc, and the
requirement is to fulfil a compliant MTD VAT submission by transferring data records from another source.
Getting started – Practitioner home page
The following is a typical practitioner user home page when accessed for the first time:

If you intend to use the product to submit your own company VAT returns you will need to enter your VAT number in “Company details”.
This will remove the red error message from the practitioner home page.
Your own company will be listed in your client drop-down list. Other clients will need to be added before VAT information can be
accessed and returns can be submitted.

Getting started – adding client details
Client details be can added individually via “Add client details”:

A unique company name, valid VAT number and client email address are required to add your client. Other fields can be
included or left blank.
Adding clients by batch
Clients can also be added as a batch by a .csv file upload via the “Upload client list” link on the client set-up page shown above.
The .csv files must be populated as per the following example:

The client name, VAT number and client email address are the minimum requirement. Data must be included in the columns as
shown. Other fields can be left blank or added as required. The maximum number of clients per upload is 50. If you need to add
more clients, further files can be uploaded in the same way.
Your upload file must include your first client in row 1. Do not include a header row. Any upload errors will be presented
following the upload. Any duplicated company names will be removed from the upload. After successful upload you can return to
the practitioner home page where the new clients will be available to access in your drop-down list.

Getting started – Access credentials
Similarly access and refresh tokens can be uploaded by .csv file. The required file is as follows:

Your upload file must include your first client in row 1. All three columns are required. Do not include a header row.
Any upload errors will be presented following the upload. Tokens uploaded will require a refresh before use regardless of the
remaining time to expiry.
Client visibility
There are two ways to view your client VAT accounts. The default is via the drop-down menu on the practitioner home page. This is
more suitable for large numbers of clients. However, the overview of open periods may be preferred. To show the client overview
check the “Display open periods table” option within “Settings”. The practitioner home page will display as follows:

The company names have been redacted. This option is available to practitioners to hide sensitive client specific data if required.
The default (within settings) sorts this data by due date ascending. VAT periods ready for submission are highlighted in green
first. The columns can be sorted to display the information as required by the user.

Navigation
Client accounts can be viewed by selecting from the drop-down menu or from the table as described above. Practitioners select
“Switch account” to return the practitioner home page. In all cases clicking on the My Online Accountant logo will redirect the
practitioner to the company home page or practitioner home page depending on which information the user was viewing at that
time.
Client information can be viewed the same as for individual company access as described in the separate User Guide.
Submission failures
Submission failures are expected to be rare. These could be caused by communication problems or server outages. You can find
more information in “Submission logs” on the VAT home page of the selected client. In most cases this will be sufficient to
diagnose the reason for the failure.
Below is an example client submission log and message:

Other settings
The practitioner can set other options within “Settings”. These include the option of whether email confirmations are sent the
practitioner or the client.
The user can also select if the access token and authorisation tokens are displayed or not. These settings operate across all
clients.

Credits
A charge of 1 credit is made for each valid VAT submission. 1 free credit is provided upon registration. Others can be purchased
via “Credits” on the VAT user home at the rates prevailing at the time of purchase. Discounts are given for larger credit purchases.
Further information regarding credits can be found in the Terms and Conditions.
The credits are deducted from the account of the user submitting the VAT return. If the practitioner approves the return for a
client, the credit is deducted from the practitioner balance. If the practitioner prepares the return and the client approves and
submits the return, the credit is deducted from the practitioner balance.
Practitioners can transfer credits to clients if required.

